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Reagan to propose
budget for 'peace'

•.

Firemen mop up the remains ol the lire which burned Ramie's Peanut Factory and an
accompanying antique store early Sunday mQrning. The lire was attributed to a gas leak in
the building.

Regents to consider facility purchase.
By Juliette Torrez

nection with the UNM Hospital.
The purchase was approved Jan.
Approval for the acquisition of a 23 by the Finance and Audit Com•
medical facility for the University of ntittee and by UNM President Tom
New Mexico Hospital will be re- Farer.
quested at the Board of Regents'
Also listed on the regents' agenda
meeting Tuesday.
are:
The property, situated at 1128
• A proposal from the UNM
University Blvd. N .E., consists of a Alumni Association to add an ex
1.93-acre site occupied by a 19,350 officio representative member to the
square foot medical building,. pre- Board of Regents. The request orisently hiased by Came Tingely Hos~ ginated at a previous meeting on
pital for use as an outpatient clinic. Jan. 16 to add a member from
UNM, with the regents' approval, UNM's largest constituency - its
would purchase the facility at the alumni ~ alongside representatives
end of the .lease period for $825,000. from the student and faculty constiThe facility would be used in con- tuencies.
• Approval for UNM contracts,
leaves, resignations and retirements. Those resigning include Jerry Jordan, dean of the Anderson
School of Management; Allan S.
Abbott; administrative coordinator
for the New Mexico Engineer Research Institute; and l'ISsistant foot·
By Kelly K. Clark
ball Coaches Gregory Azar, James
Roy Gregory and Johnnie Mac Hoi•
ln the first Associated Students of linger.
the University of New Mexico
• Approval for an easement for
budget meeting c>fthe year, Finance
Committee chairman Pat Lopez the Mountain Bell Telephone Co. A
warned student groups he would previous easement near the Winroc:k
"freeze. funding" if they don't fol• Medical Plaza was granted to Moun•
tow budget request and quarterly tain Belt on Nov. 20, 1984, in con•
nection with the installment of an
financial report deadlines,
The mandatory workshop was underground telephone cumrnunica·
held Saturday morning in the Stu- lions facility.
UNM was paid $5,850 for the
dentUnion Building with 58 student
easement,
along with a connecting ·
groups in attendance. Senators on
the ASUNM Budget Inquiry Board easement to service lines at Indian
explained the new budget packet and School Road. The easement being
answered questions about the up- requested is the connector to the Indian School Road service Jines.
coming budget process.
The proposal .has already been
"We're just trying to make it
easier on you and. us," said Sen. approved by the Finance and Audit
Rick Helm as he explained the line Committee aJ1d Farer.
item section of the requesl fotm.
• Revisions for the regents' poll·
The new .budget packet requires cy manual •. The revision is broken
specific budget allottrK!nts and ex- down into two parts: new ot reVised
planations of the budget within ~e policy statements already approved
funding request form. Sen. He1m by the regents and. new or revised
continued_ on page 3 policy statements that will require

the regents' approval or ratification.
Revisions ·already approved by
the regents include amendments to
the constitution. of the Graduate Student Association, revised parking
and traffic regulations, and the
Branch College Section of UNM
Faculty Handbook and Student
Body Constitution.
• A request.by the Senate Operations Committ~ to approve general
procedures to govern the Seatch
Committee for Academic Deans,
Provosts, Vice Presidents and Presidents. The procedures wete
approved by the Faculty Senate
Mareh 8, 1983.

WASHINGTON (UPO ~. Presi- approve his proposals for fiscal
dent Reagan will propose a $973.7 1986, said it would not be desirable
billion ''peace, prosperity, growth to freeze the budget "line-by-line.
and freedom" budget that nearly Further, such an approach would
freezes overall federal spending but assume that all programs are of
cuts many social programs and equal importance.''
allows a hefty hike for the Pentagon,
Reagan'!! budget priorities were
budget documents showed Sunday. evident in the document that calls for
The fiscall986 budget proposals, a 5.9 percent increase, after infla~
which were to go to Congress today, tion, in military spending, up to a
would cut the huge federal deficit, record $313.7 billion nex.t fiscal
more than $220 billion this fiscal
year, down to $144 billion by 1988,
the. end of Reagan's second term.
In a statement accompanying the
''If we are to attain a
"documents, the president acknownew era of sustained
ledged that figure is ''still a far cry
from our goal of a balanced budget,
peace,. prosperity,
but a significant step .in the right
direction."
growth and freedom,
The 1986 figure is $44 billion
fed era I domestic
more than Reagan's previously
stated goal of cutting the deficit to
spending must be
$100 billion by the end of his presbrought firmly under
idency,
Copies of the budget were widely
control/' Reagan said.
distributed in .advance of the official
release time this afternoon but the
prohibition ag~inst public release of
the do-:ument was broken by several year from the current $294.6 billion,
news organizations.
but cuts or eliminates a wide range of
Key Senate Republican leaders government programs - from rewho reviewed the budget Saturday ductions in Medicare and farm progsaid Congress needed to approve rams, to ending federal revenue
many of the severe domestic cuts, sharing and the $35-per-passenger
even While it slashed military subsidy for Amtrak.
spending.
Overall, the budget calls for a 1.5
After a meeting with budget percent increase in federal spending,
director David Stockman, Senate up from this year's $959 billion
Budget Committee Chairman Pete budget, due to the rising cost of
Domenici, R-N.M., and GOP lead- paying interest on the national debt,
. er Robert Dole promised to put the but actual spending on federal progbudget on a fast track en Capitol Hill rams remains the same. The 1.5 per- starting hearings this week and cent hike is not even enough to offset
hoping to have a bill on the Senate inflation, now at 3.5 percent.
floor before March.
The budget shows a $180 billion
Domenici agreed there were some deficit next fiscal year, and $164.9
problem areas and repeated his posi- billion in red ink in 1987.
tion that it would be "very, very
"If we are to attain a new era of
difficult" fot Senate Republicans to sustained peace, prosperity, growth
reach their target of cutting the and freedom, federal domestic
federal deficit by $50 billion in fiscal spending must be brought firmly
1986 "with the defense outlays that under control," Reagan said.
are proposed in the president's
"This budget presents the steps
• that I believe must be taken;'' he
budget.''
Reagan, calling on Congress to said in his budget message. ''I do not
have the ''political courage" t<>
continued on page 3

Budget board
hears requests
for ASUNM funds

John Samora

FIYithman 1vmna1t Tom .Nofl•k took first place in the pommel horse with this routine on
Filday night 1s mHt with IIVU. Novalt, r•nk«< second in the nation In this event, helped the
Lobo• win. For the t:omplet• •tory see page 7.
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;. Wire Report

Reagan-----

By United Press International.

cc:mtinued .from p<Jge 1
exclude other economies that Congress may devise, so long as they do
not imperil my fundamental consti·
tutional responsibilites to look after
the national defense and the general
welfare of the American people."
Twenty·nine cents of every feder·
al dollar ~goes into national ,defense
while. the most rapidly growing part
of the budget- interest on the mas-

Airl'efican· servicemen injured in blast
ATHENS, Greece - A horncm:tdc time bomb, possibly slipped.
beneath a counter, ripped through a
bar crowded with U.s. servicemen
and injured 78 people, including 59
Americans, ofiicials said Sunday.
The explosion Saturday night was
the latest incident in a rising w;tvcof
terrorism across Europe directed at
NATO and U.S. military installations.
Thirty of the injured U.S. servicemen were hospitalized, two in serious condition, police and military
officials said. Twenty-nine others
suffered slight injuries and were not
hospitali7.ed.
The bomb nearly leveled "Bobby's Bar," a tavern frequented by
American servicemeo in tiJe seaside

suburb of Glyfad;~, about two miles
from the Hellioikon Air Base operated by the United States. Police
said as many as 200 patrons were in
the bar at the time.
No one immediately claimed responsibility for the blast.
''A bomb crater near one of the
building's pillars, parts of a watch
and pieces of wire indicate that the
explosion was caused by a hornemade time device,'' a police spokesman said.
A witness who requested anonyrnhy said he noticed a "dark.
skinned man'' leave a package
under a counter in the center of the
bar about l1 p.m., a police source
said. The bomb exploded just before
midnight.

ADOI\TION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINtc•s

"

WELL WOMEN CLINIC

"

Annual Exam~ Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOI\ APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
107 Girard SE 17106

""

'

Witnesses at the scene said the
wooden facade of the building and
most of the interior was destroyed,
About 30 policemen guarded the bar
Sunday while investigators searched
through piles of broken glass for
more clues.
·
Relations between Greece and the
United States l!ave become strained
in recent years. Greek Pdme Minister Andreas Papandreou pledged
Gree.k withdrawal from the Common Mar.ket and NATO and there·
moval of U.S. militarY bases from
Greece when he took office in 1981.
Last week; Papandreou pledged to
have U.S. nuclear missiles removed
from Greece.
In the last few weeks, terrorists
have staged more than 60 bombing
and arson attacks on NATO orrnilit·
;J.ry targets in several European
countries in an apparently coordinated campaign,

DISPLAY ADS

IN THE
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WASHINGTON - President
Reagan will propose a $973.7 billion
"peace, prosperity, growth and freedom" budget that nearly freezes overall federal spending but cuts many soc.ial programs and allows a hefty hike
for the Pentagon, budget documents
showed Sunday. The fiscal 1986.
budget proposals, which were to go to
Congress Monday, would cut the huge
federal deficit, more than $220 billion
this fiscal year, down to $144 billion
by 1988, the end. of Reagan's second
term.

AVACUCHO, Peru - Pope John
Paul Il traveled to the heartland of
Peru's guerrilla war Sunday and delivered a stinging condemnation of the
group trying to topple the government,
warning "evil is never the road to
good." The heavily protected pontiff
told 40,000 people at the Ayacucho
ait'port that "the cruel logic of violence leads nowhere . .It was his
strongest attack yet against violence
that has led to the <leaths of nearly
5,000 people in four years.

MOSCOW - The Soviet Union
warned Sunday that the Reagan administration's attempt to increase the
roilitary budget was creating an unfavorable atmosphere for the Geveva
arms talks that opel! in five weeks. In a
series of articles and broadcasts, the
official Soviet tJiedia attacked the
proposed U,S. defense budget, especially President Reagan's plans for a
"Star Wars" shield against Soviet
missiles.

WASHINGTON- Cuban President Fidel Castro said in an interview
published Sunday that he sees constructive and positive signs for improved. relations between his country
and the United States. In an interview
in Havana with three editors of The
Washington Post, Castro said, ''we
arc not impatient, nor ... are we anxious" for an improvement in relations. But he reiterated his willingness
to "exchange views with .the United
States on any topic."

Why choose Hewlett-Packard?
Let's talk about it at an
informal gathering, 7:30-9:00 pm Feb 7
Room 231 C&:D of the Student Union,
or at our campus interviews ·Feb 8
Here are a few reasons to consider HP:

We're looking for graduates in the
following areas: Computer Science,
Electrical Engineering, Solid State
Microelectronics/Mechanical Engineering.
We're excited about our

We constantly encourage new ideas
to make a product not merely different, but
better than anything else a customer can
buy. · w·e rcoster a· working envrronment
·
which promotes a technical challenge and
rewards individual contribution
We encourage the use of our "Open
Door Policy'' which gives you access to all
levels of management Your manager is
approachable and responsive to you on
a regular basis.
We have professional positions
for full time, summer and co-op
employment, offering immediate
responsibility and choice
locations throughout the U.S.

future ... join us! Sign up for an
interview now at your placement office,
or send your resume to:
Manager, Employment
Administrationl 3000
Hanover Street, Palo Alto,
CA93404.

DtrtA ProlliliaN
Natural u..,..tl#
OJmpuur lnurfa«•
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Jarrrit Wallllltr
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Bill Lotlt
Stlrior l'ro;rarrrrrrlr
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Howard Srrrith
R&D Ma~~~tttr
MS Matltl
Sao Jo~ Statz U

F!JbW HEWLETT

~~~ PACKARD
An equal opportunity/affirtnlltive action employer.

said that last year groups would "sit
for an hour" to explain el(actly what
they wanted funds for. He said the
detailed budget packet would save
.time and cut the number of senator's
questions.
Student groups arc now responsible for quarterly financial reports explaining the nature and. amount of
their expenditures.
"I have the authority to freeze
your funding, and I will if you don't
tum it (financial report) in to us,"
said Lopez.
Reports were requested last year
in October and again in November,
but only 21 of the 56. funded organizations turned them in.
Lopez said he was happy with
Saturday's t11rnout. "I think we in·
formed them, and a lot of questions
were asked,'' he said. When asked if
he thought the budget process would
be smoother this year, Lopez said,
"It's hard to tell until we get the
requests back in - ifthey' ve asked
for more than we have, It will be
harder," he said.
"Last year was total chaos," said
Lopez. "Budgets weren't in on
time, so the elections were two
weeks late. We're trying to make
groups be responsible. No budget
requests means no money."

,.•.

BEIRUT, Lebanon - An earthquake rocked southeast Iran Sunday,
killing at least one person, injuring 92
others and leveling about I,000 buildings, Iran's official Islamic Republic
News Agency reported. The earthquake registered 5.6 on the Richter
scale and was preceded by a minor
quake and followed by a series of tremors. in Fars province, some 5 I 0 miles
southeast of Tehran, IRNA said.

But Dr. Martin Flinn of the county Department of Health Services
and a member of the county and city's AIDS Task Force, said he is
afraid that homosexuals may overestimate the importance of the
announcement and believe wrongly - that the safety of the
spermicide is. an excuse for prom·
iscuity.
Voeller praised the spennicide as
a preventive measure that "could
save the lives of many thousands of
Americans in danger of being in·
fectcd" with acquired immune deficiency syndrome. He emphasized
the drug is not intended as a treatment fot people who already have
AIDS.
Researchers at the Centt:ts for
Disease Control in Atlanta con·
firmed they have conducted tests in
which the AIDS virus was quickly
killed when exposed to the chemical
in a laboratory dish. Noone has stu·
died the effects of the chemical on
the virus in humans, but Voeller said
such tests are planned.

Sen. Jeff Walden told groups the
funding hearings weren't the end of
the road, but that they needed to
"get the vote out,"
Club budgets arc approved or re·
jected on the general election ballot
at the end of March. Last year more
than half of the group budgets were
voted down in the general election,
Clubs can still be appropriated if
they are voted down, but for only 75
percent of the original funding
amount.
Lopez said the final budget should
be approved by spring break, and the
money for the new tiscal year will be
available July I.

Student prank
mobilizes Guard
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) Police and paramilitary troops Sun·
day guarded St. Stephen's College
amid fears of retaliation by feminists
angered at male students who staged
a panty raid and hung the underwear
from a crucifix on the school tower.
Stories on the incident appeared
.on the front pages of India's most
respected newspapers with headlines screaming: "It's Like Martial
Law at St. Stephen's" and
"Stephen's Sex War Turns Ugly."

University Coin
Laundry
2626 Central S E 265 9916
Open 8 AM ~10 PM dally

More tests due
in AIDS study

Bruce Voeller, president. of the
Mariposa Foundation, a Pasadenabased education and research center,
announced last week that nonoxynol-9, which is present in some
vaginal contraceptive creams,jellies
and foams, kills the AIDS virus.

·~---.-.

requests------------

continued from page 1

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.-A
massive fire that scorched 88 square
miles of Everglades grasslands will
help prevent more serious. blazes from
damaging the fragile environment,
state officials said Sunday. The fire,
which began Tuesday, burned itself
out Saturday after moving within three
miles of Alligator Alley, a highway
cutting through a section ofthe Everglades.

LOS ANGELES - A biochemist's announcement that a spermicide has been found to kill the deadly
AIDS virus may cause homosexuals
to abandon other methods of prec
Venting the illness, health officials
warned Saturdav.

sive debt-takes up 15 cents of each
dollar.
·
The $31 J. 7 billion military
budget, which is $8.7 billion lower
than Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger's original proposal but
still the largest ever, .includes money
for strategic nuclear weapons like
the MX missile, the B-1 bomber and
allows nearly a three-fold jump in
spending for the" Star Wars" high·
tech missile !lefense program.

SPECIAL OFFER: 3 FOR 2
John Samora

Yester~~y's squalls tu~ned ~ohnson Field into the "Snow Bowl,'' as 10 hardy students took to
the gridtron. Above, m a fme defensive play, John Merson .knocks the ball from the out- I
stretched hands of wide receiver JeH Maloney.

3 regular washer loads
for the price of 2
Help us decide between
Maytag and Speed Queen washers
8 am • 2 pm Tues. & Wed. Only
With This Coupon
Expires 2·13-85

L~---------------------------~

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
AND YOUR TRANSCRIPT!
If you wiD be a sophomore or a junior next
year and are a New Mexico resident, the 60
colleges and unlver!!ltles of the National
Student .Exchange Program offer you the
opportunll;y to attend sthool out-of-state
and pay In-state tuition, aOowing you an in·
expensive way to live an<! study In a different
part of the U.S.

Sound like a good deal? It Isl For details
contact Suzanne Hart, AssiStant Director of
Admissions, Student Services Center,
Room 145, 277•5829.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS
IS FEBRUARY 28.

LAST DAY TO ENROLL FOR
SPRING & SUMMER
UNM STUDENT HEALTH
INSURANCE
ENROLL:

• Student Health Center
Keystone rep. available today.
• Agents office today during
office hours.
• or send your application in today.
Rep. Patricia Matthews
Keystone Life Agency
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Bldg. Suite 300
Albq. NM 87110
'884-6827
Deadline Today 2-4-85
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Better solution needed
There is a memorial that has been introduced in the New Mexico
state Senate requesting a study of the feasibility of intel)rating the
various state institutions of higher education into one statewide system. The document states that by sharing "resources, technology,
equipment, library holdings and other facilities" better conditions for
faculty and support personnel and a better education for all students
could be acheived,
However, centralizing the bureaucracies of various institutions will
probably cause more headaches for s,tudents, staff and faculty than
the present system. Centralizing a system doesn't necessarily mean
simplifying it and a. consolidated structure is often more confusing,
especially if it were to cover as large an area as New Mexico.
Can you imagine how difficult it would be to trac~ down and
retrieve a particular library holding if it was across the state a.nd a few
others were waiting to use it also? Or the frustration caused if a
professor needed a particular piece of eq(,lipment that was being u~ed
elsewhere? This doesn't sound like a plan that furtjlers better education and conditions.
There are many elements In the merporial that make sense. A
sharing of knowledge between institutions coulrj not hurt •. aut, the
goal of the bill is not a simple one and requires solution just as
ambitious.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~~=J~;~~;;~ I·~~~~~~~~fl
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-..commenrarg
UNM's cultural diversity an asset

-..tellers

By Velia Silva- Vice president, Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de
Azthm, IM.E.Ch.A.I

Bicyclists' convenience not worth harm to others

The University of New Mexico has the reputation of having the
highest percentage of students from diverse cultures and backgrounds in the nation. This is a tremendous asset that each of us
participating in the academic process should appreciate and integrate
into our different courses of study. This asset affords us the opportunity to acquire a multi-dlmensiohal education.
As students, we will eventually leave this "ivory tower" and pursue
our individual professions in the real and larger society. Hopefully,
our professions will be in some capacity of leadership. it goes without
saying that our effectiveness as professionals or"leaders" will rely on
the academic skills we acquire while here at UNM.
Since we will, by necessity, interact with a broad spectrum of
people in our projected roles, we must also acquire public relations
skills. Many professionals with excellent academic skills have failed
miserably In their professions due to their Inability to understand the
inter-relationship between public relations and academic skills.
A teacher, for example, has the responsibility of insuring that
his/her student must have the necessary motivation to learn. Motivation is derived from a positive image of oneself•. In addition, the
expectations that said teacher places upon the students will dictate
their performance level. In general, this responsibility applies to all
professionals.
To succeed in drawing out the best performance of our students,
peers, employees, etc., we must be prepared to understand how they
have been affected by their socio-economic and·cultural experiences.
These factors play an important role in how each of us arrive at a
positive self image, set goals in life, perform, etc. Not only will this
knowledge aid in our profession, but it can have a positive impact in
our personal lives, as well.
Here at UNM, we have tremendous resources for complementing
our academic education- each other. M.E.Ch.A., a Chicano student
organization on campus will be hosting bi-weekly "rap sessions" the
first and third Thursday of each month at 2 p.m. at Chicano Student
Services,1815 Roma N.E. to facilitate this sharing of real life experiences. Occasionally, resource persons will be invited to participate
depending upon which issues participants choose to discuss. Each
45·minute session will be followed by a social event in which all are
asked to bring instruments or voice.
We invite everyone to attend ourfirst "social" this Thursday., Feb. 7
at 2 p.m. As Chicano students, we would like to share an important
part of our culture -food and music.
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Opinions and reactions to the resolution passed
by the Graduate Students Council about bike rio·
ing on campus vary. As the author of the resolution I have heard a few. One person said, "By God,
if I can't ride my bike right up to the door of the
building I'm going to drive my carl"
l had to admit it would be convenient to drive
right up to the door with a bike or a car.
And here is the tempest: at what point is the
convenience worth the danger to our fellow students, UNIIJI staff membtlrs, UNM faculty and visitors.
·
In the Jan. 30, Lobo were several opinions as to
the legality or advisability of making bike riders
walk their bikes on the inner walkways. It set off a
howl of indignation from bike riders who proclaim
riding to the door of the buildings as a God-given
right.
One bike rider confronted me, "Are you afraid of
or bothered by the bikes?"
Truthfully, I had to admit that at 6'2" and 195
pounds I am seen easily.! also am nimble of foot at
danger's edge. But not so are many oft he special
population of our campus, the children visiting,
the blind and the wheelchair-confined. They are
not so easily seen and they are not always so
nimble.
When I first started thinking about this, after
watching a bicyclist run into a wheelchair, I was
interested in what the law said:
Albuquerque City Ordinance- Traffic Code
Section 109, Riding on Sidewalks(a) No person shall ride a bicycle upon a side·
walk or wal~way.
That seemed to cover the situation. To me it
seemed we should obey the Jaw or we should
repeal the law. Ignoring a law Was not a viable
option. This was my first question. "Are you for
the law or against it? Tell me so I can pass this

information on to the special populations.'' No
one opposed it in the council meeting, though I
heard the.grumblings about, "I'm in a tearing hurry so I must ride my bike, but of course I ride it
slowly and safely."
My interest in the Jaw and the rights of the bike
riders fell by the wayside. My feelings turned to
disgust. 1 began to not care about the inconsiderate bike riders who won'tpush their bicycles along
the inner campus area at the same speed I walk,
but wish to indulge themselves. So I have taken to
telling them, "Go ahead, stand up, protest and be
counted. Let us see who the selfish and inconsiderate are among us."
These protesting bike riders are not bad people,
just insensitive, like the people that have to be told
that they are smoking in a no smoking area or
people that have to. be commanded to stop and
help injured people. This is not a big deal, unless
you happen to be the one that is being run into.
UNM is the only university that I know of for Its
size that has not banned bicycle riding on the inner
walkways. Even the Aggies to the South at New
Mexico State University dealt with this problem
sevenyearsago, though, the reason for them dealIng with it was that a woman student was struck
fom behind and was in a coma for many months
and is now in a wheelchair. That is a terrible price
to pay for convenience and Jack of consideration.
Negligence is assuming a duty and not perform·
ing that duty. We are negligent and have a chance
to remedy this problem. More importantly to my
way of thinking is that even without being told we
should have enough common sense to wal~ our
bicycles around people. Those that choose to not
be considerate for people less fortunate should at
least be red-faced. We see them everyday make an
indecent exposure of their souls.
Michael Swickard
Graduate Student- Speech Communications
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Ethiopia's feudal legacy contributes
to history of famine, says journalist

New Mexico

Dally Lobo

By l)avid Morton
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Why are 6 million to 7 milli_on
Ethiopians facing starvation today
when American agricultural experts
contend that Ethiopia, a .country of
42 mill on people, .could produce
enough food for 100 million people?
Accordingtooneman,partofthe
answer rests with Ethiopian history.
""'hen you ~ad about the 'am1'ne
.
·~ · today· or yo·•·u hellf
· th'n wspapers
m . e ne
.
.
about it on television, often i(
S l' f 1't was someth. g th t
appears a . ·
m a
started last August, last year, or
may be even 10 yellfS ago, " sa1'd
a f•eel
·
.h IS W
M1c
ae · arr • •· ance Journalist who spoke in Woodward Hall
Friday ~tight about socio-economic
conditions in Eiliiopia. ''But if you
trace the history. of famine in
Ethiopia
youninti)
can trace
it all the way
back
to the
century,"
Warr, who spent four years in
Ethiopidrom 1978 to 1982, said 10
major famines occurred in Ethiopia
between 1.540 and 1742. Major
famines were also recorded in 1820,
1888 and 1965, when 50 percent of
the population in Wallow province
died from starvation. In 1973, over
250,000 Ethiopians starved to
death, he said.
Land in Ethiopia is not completely dry' barren or eroded "like the
pictures we see," Ware said. Parts
of it arc very lush and green. But
peasants, who comprise 90 percent
of Ethiopia's population, owned no
land prior to the 1974 revolution,
and lived for centuries under a feudal system of government, he said,
The peasartts were required to give
some 85 percent of their produce to
the feudal lords.
"The relationship of the peasants
to the fcudallords, the fact that they
had no land, and the fact that they
were never able to accumulate a surplus contributed to the legacy of
famine that exists in Ethiopia today,"_$iUI..,sa.icl., , . . • , .
The revolution in 1974 polarized ._
the country, Ware said. The church
was split, students and prostitutes
rebeled, and taxi cab drivers went on
strike.
"The revolution was spontaneous
because there was no organized
force behind it," he said. "Other
than some study groups, there was
no organized left in Ethiopia."
The vacuum created by that lack
of organization was filled by the
military, which seizedpower and after many stages of reorganization,
developed the Derque (committee)
to run the government, he said. The
Derque included military· and civi•
lian leaders with varied ideological
backgrounds.
Under the old feudal system,
military generals were often some of
the largest landowners because the
feudal landlords trdded them land
for protection, Ware said. As a result, one of ihe critical issues among
Derque members concerned land

''Those who won that particular
struggle
1·
I' wen:
• those who opted for
na wna 1zatmn of urban and rural
land," he said. The land was then
redistributed to the peasants,
Wl!l:T said he thinks the famine in
Ethiopia is furthered because the
population still feeds itself by subsistence fanning.
,,
. In a country wh_ ere. yo.u·~ still
usmg technology that date. s·~back
1
•1!00 years, the only way they are
gomg to be able to feed. th. eir entire
.country is through a pooling of the
labor force," he said, "and .that'.s a
very slow process."
Ware said the U.nited States has
been very critical of the Ethiopian
g~vemment's collectivization polic1es.

lnu:::mAtlon~

Cihlri

"But I think the peasant owning
his
· 1Y pro.· little
· plot
· ofland
·
an d s1mp
ducing for himself in a country that
has so many variables . . . history
will prove that it's going to take a
certain degree of.collcctivization for
them to feed themselves," he said,
Ware said in spite of the famine
and devastation caused by WllfS in
seven of Ethiopia's 14 provinces,
the Ethiopians are a very indepe_n•
dent and detennim:d people.
''Regardless of ho.w horrible the
surface looks, there is something beneath that surface battli.ng an.d struggling to emerge," he said.
The speech was sponsored by the
ASUNM Speakers Committee,
MECHA and Estudiantes porla Cuitura. Proceeds from the event will go
to African famine relief.

r----------------------.,
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Legislative Briefs
By HIIITison Fletcher
Sen. Les Houston, D·Bemalillo, last week introduced a memorial
requesting the fonnation of an interim legislative committee to study
public school refonn.
·
The memorial. directs .the Legislative Council to appoint a joint
interim. committee with an equal membership from the Senate and the
House.
Th~ memorial states in part that the state's relatively high rate of .
pl!blic school expenditures has not produced the "desired increase in
the quality of the educational product of a corresponding efficiency in
the educational system."
The Senate. cut funding for the interim Legislative Educational ·
Study Committee, which is curregtly ~I!!Ill:$1~1! ~l!h stu.dyins. eci!J.~!I
tional issues. ·
· ·· ... -- · · · ·· · . ·
··
··· · ·

. "' .
'

Earliet in the session, Houston .also introdUced a Senate memorial ·
(SM 3) requesting the Legislative Council to provide for a study oftbe
"feasibililty" of integrating the various state institutions of higher ·
educati~?n into one system. .
'
··
'Fhe memorial states !bat New Mexico is a "poor state,'' has always ·.
· been a poor state, and with t1 population .of less than l.S million. l)rt
.attempt to support six urtivenities (allof which grant master's degrees
.;md tluee_ al$0 St!Uif dbctonlhlegrees) 'implies "'either a far greater.

:-{i~JA,~ilf~llW.P.O.m.~~..I!PJ).\.gf!PP~U!~ Ne~t4e~~.

LI_

THE UNI.VEfiSin' QF N~W ~EX!CO

18QB LAS LOMAS NE
Al8UQUEROUi:. NEW MEXICO 87131
TE~EPHONE 506 277·2946

The world Is closing In on you,
why not take advantage of ltl

LEARN A FOREIGN LANGUAGE
AT THE INTERNATIONAL CENThR.
The International Center offers eight week noncredit language classes beginning February 4th
and 5th.
MONDAY: Hebrew
7-9pm
Spanish
7-9pm
Finnish
5-7pm
TUESDAY: Arabic
5-7pm
Persian
7-9pm
Swedish
7-9pm
THURSDAY: English as a secondary
language
5-7pm
COMlJOIN US FOR THlFRI.liNTR.ODUCTORY
Lf5SON. RI.GISTRATION F££/S $28.00 IS DUE BY
THl SlCOND WllK OF CIASSlS.FOR MORI. IN·
FORMATION, CALL 277-5927.

WANTED!
RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS
for 1985 FALL SEMESTER

Reward
PRIVATE ROOM.BOAB.D*MONTHLY STIPEND

, QUALIFICATIONS

. 1he men19rial also slate!; that the "vast cost of duplication of .
adrnillisl(ative funcJlon$" ateachofthe state's.universities "would be'
grcally decreased, under asingle system with one boaro of regents
overseeirtg all ~ix institutions.··
.
·
·

Sophomore class standing or above by the time employment begins ..
Cumulative grade lloint average of,2.3 or higher~ Interest in residence
hall living. Maturity, flexibility, creativity,

Sen: Tiiliothy Je.nnirtgs, D..Qiaves, has' introduced a memorial
requesting 1tudy of New Mexico teacber preparation programs that
WOIIId force ~y ift.clgnms to modify their eltisling s.IAA:ture.
Senate Joint Memorial 2, introdu~ atthe beginning ofthe session,
calls for the state Boird of Education (iii cooperation With various
!:Oileges of educatiort and the professional Slaildlrds eommission) to ·
reView an eight-point Jist. of cptions reglldins teacher preparation

Serve as a floor advisor, perform as a paraprofessional counselor, assist
students in dealing with Unh·ersity and Housing adn.linistrativc chan•
nels.
Know each resident on the floor and be available to students on a daily
basis,
Attend regular stalf meetings, workshops and training scssious.

•

DUTIES

••

a

progmns;

·.

.. . .

APPLICATIONS

.'

Amons the options listed in the memorial 1te extending teacher
preparaticin progtaniS by develo_ping five-year teacher-training pl111s;
establishing a wamnty~assurat&ce tirogn~D~ for graduates of teacher
preparation programs, which if the graduate$ fail to satisfactorily
perfonn, would provide "direct assistance iUtd support to the em•
playing school and new teachers"; funding off-campus education at
the same rate as on-campus education; and coordinating on·site evaluations of teacher-preparation programs by the professional standards
commission with other accrediting agencies (such as the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education).
·
.

Applications may be obtained from:
Residence Life Office
La Posada Hall
The University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

Application Deadline
For 1985-86 Academic Year
February 8, 1985

j
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NEED CASH?
I
I
I Jlelp yourself while helping others. I
I ~rome a plasma donor and earn tip- to S98 per I
1tnohth as '-" heW donor or $S6- per month us a J
return donor.
-·
I
OfK'h M·f'. New donoti Bal'l"'·1pm.
I
I
Return donou ij,:J()ant-3 30ptfl

I

I

701 2nd St., SW 8-12·6991

ltotllt't of2nd & Stoo:~<r .3 bfks rfom tlldlut ;r,tt.l
Earn ·an tatrill 't2 for the
ht dOnatiOn 'llritb th.ll adl
IAillionu• PfOiffBin.ll_and 110Mtlllll reu_·_m. ay tn·d.wltft•
ollt notice!
lOne coupon IJer ne~ _don_o,.. itlJt. valid •llh othrr_

1
I
I

•

coupanild

IS~ LIJIS

1

I

1
I
1

I

------------.-!--·

LPLASMA CENTER, INC.

The University Area's
Full-Service Guitar Cenlcr

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs

143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

.I

Ger a Small Cup of

Coffee

Free with any purchase
or Ju.st 54 per cup
Weekdays before 8om in
the Sidewall~ Cafe
and after 4pm in the Food Bazocr
Only in the
New Mexico Union Building

P"ge 6, New Mexico Daily Lobo, February 4, 1985

FRESHMEN
A

3 year Army ROTC Scholarships worth up to
$7,000 will be available to qualified applicants. Interested?

Arts
R

0
R
more information orufJ by Marron Hall T
M For
Rm. 239 or call 277-0673 ask for Capt.

v

Bolton.
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Sports

Not a total loss

Lu~t,

Gymnasts win; Arnot injured

not love, real obsession

By Terry MirM

"Music from the Home Front"
Ethnic Heritage Ensemble

Jeremy Irons courts Ornelia Muti in Swann in Love.
.Swann In Love is showing at the
Guild Theater throUgh Feb. 14.
Call 255-3050 for showtimes and
inro.rmation.
sy Lydia Piper

$3.06 students, $5.00 general admission
Advance Tickets available at:
Natural Sound Records
Salt of the Earth Bookstore
Bow Wow Records
Living Batch Bookstore
for tickets at the door1 add $1.00

~····························-····
i+.RANCH
. BIC VA
.. ···L·L.·BY.-.-· ~
COI\IJ:PAHY

.

lllght

present:

8:00PM
101 Woodward Haii-UNM

Rugby club
holds practice

.

c

The lJniversitY
of New Mexico.
.
men ~gymnast~. r~nked fifth in the
nation. nat,lcored 13th-ranked
Brigham Ynung University, 277272. at t:niveTSi!) Arena Friday

ASUNM PEC and
Black Student Union

Friday, February 15, 1985

Lobo Tom Novak, a freshman
from Arlmgton Heights, lll., won
the second event of the evening, the
pommel horse, with a score of 9. 7.
Novak is ranked second in the country in this event.
"I think he will be a four-time
All-American," said Lobo Head
Coach Rusty Mitchell, "and I
wouldn't count him out of winning it
all his first year."
Three-time All-American, Lobo
senior Matt Arnot, ranked second in
the NCAA in the all-around competition, placed second on the pommel horse, tying Bob Gauthier of
BYU, with a9.65. In third was Lobo
Neil Merrion, a sop)!omore from
Farmington, N.M., at 9.55.

In a freakish ~ccidcnt earlier in the
day, Arnot sprained his ankle, and.
dec.ided not to compete in the allaround. Arnot was carrying equipment into the Pit befooc the meet,
and slipped while walking backward
down a flight of stairs,
Arnot, scratched from the floor
exercise, also recorded no score on
the hori~ontal bar, a~ he fell during
the routine. Arnot sa1d he was doing
a " re Iease movement and ended up
too far from the bar," He said he
caught the bar with on\y the upper
part of his hand, couldn't hang on
and "ripped off the front."
Other event winners for the Lobos
included Blake Hughes a junior
from Abilene, Texas, who won the
vault with a scoreof9.4S, and Arnot
won the .Parallel bars with 9.55,
Bob Gauthier, of BYU, won the
all-around competition with a com
bined total of 57, I 5. He finished
first in the floor exercise, 9.6; tied
for second on the pommel horse,

It is unfortunate, because all one
has to do to understand his passion is
to look at Odette. Italian-born

j'fj[iiih~Ml~WFf;~~

Having never read Proust, it is
difficult to say if director Volker
Schlondorff has successfully
adapted Swann ln Love to the
screen. But some critics say that he
has succeeded where others have
failed.
I think he missed something.
Swann In Love is the story of
Charles Swann (Jeremy Irons), a
man of social position in 18~3 Paris,
and his '•supposed'' love for Odette
de Crecy (Omelia Muti). The film
looks at a 24-hour period in which
Swann's obsession for Odette, the
equivalent of a Park Avenue call
girl, forces every other thought from
his mind. Proust calls this passion
I' amour-maladie, "love as discase.'' But When the sickness takes
control, Iron's performance comes
across like a parody.

-~~t(i'
·
t"

-'7

'' '!'
Muti's robust beauty takes command of the screen and demands
attention. At times, Irons is able to
use that.natural aura, creating lasting
images for the viewer. But more
o(tBn. than not his acting is artificial.
This causes the viewer to wonder
if Swann's love for Odette is truethe.major fault ofthe film. Where's
the love? It. is easier to describe the
obsession as lust or ego, because
Irons' performance never conveys
the feeling that Swann cares about
Odette. To him, she is something to
possess, something to control. She
is a way for Swann to say to Paris'
high society, "I'll do what I want,
With whomever I want.''
In many ways, Swann seems detached from Odette. When he is with
her, his mini\, is elsewhere. This de·
tachment becomes more apparent
with ironic similarities between his
encounter with a brothel whore and
his eventual confrontation with

Odette. Both are paid for their services and Swann makes love to them
in similar positions, front to back.
Although it is more obvious with the
first girl, both acts are selfish. Is this
to say that, ultimately, Odette is no
different from any other woman?
It is easier to spot true love and
painful passion in the eyes of Baron
de Charlus (Alain Delon), a
homosexual who is Swann's best
friend. The passion is not for
Swann, but for a young boy whom
Chari us meets in a restaurant. When
the boy rejects his advances, CharIus is at first angered, then saddened, Unlike Sw;mn, his pain is
real.
But the film is not a total loss.
Swann In Love is a visually stunning
piece of film. Schlondorff and
Oscar-winning cinematographer
Svcn Nykvist, known for his work
on Pretty Baby, The Postman AI·
ways Rings Twice, and most recently, Fanny and Alexatrder, have
brought 19th century Paris to life
with detailed authenticity, poking
fun al French aristocratic snobbery
and overindulgence with a very subtle hand.
And for that very reason, the film
is worth seeing. But take a friend.
Together, it might be possible to
work through the confusion.

.Julio

Sern~

UNM cagers snag win
By Jay Raborn
Lobo forward Tracy Satran
fights Utah's Anne Handy for
the ball as Utah's Trudy Sanderson and UNM's Winifred

Foster look on. Foster's 23
points led the Lobos to a 72-66
High Country Athletic Conference win over the Utes Saturday night in University Arena.

9.65; IYliS SCCOI!d ~II t)1e Still rings,
~.6S; Ued for thtrd m.the vault, 9. I;
t1ed for first on the parallel b;~rs,
9.55; and tied for secon<l on the horizontal bar, 9.6.
·
Lobo Mike Schmitt, a senior from
North Garland, Texas, and the 1983
W. AC In~itational high-bar champmn, put m. a strong performance in
ail events, placing second in the all·
around at 55.20. Teammate Stewart
Butler, a freshman from Albuquerque, was third, 54. 70.
Mitchell said he was pleased with
the team's overall performance. It
was the second time this. year the
gymnasts have scored above 45 in
every event. Of Arnot's injury,
Mitchell said, "He'll have to suck it
tip, H

Arnot will get a chance to do just
thatin the team's next meet, Friday
through Saturday in Chicago. The
UNM women gymnasts will also
participate.

The University of New Mexico
Brujos Rugby Club is now holding
practices every Tuesday and Thursl'e"bnary 7-9
James Blonde
t
daya~5!30p.m. and all pew players,
expeneneed or otherw1se, are wel- t
Pebnary 14·16 Plan B
t
come.
l'ebnary 21-23 B.ebel
The Brujos are members of the
Rio Grande Rugby Football Union
one of eight unions in the Weste~ : HA.PPY HOUR 4:30 - 6:00 MONDAY - FRIDAY
Territorial Union. The team has a 't TUESDA-Y- FREE BEER AND TACO .BAR 9:00- 11:00 p.m.
9-5 record in the fall season.
WEDNESDAY- SPOTLlTE NITE 9:00 • 1:30 a.m.
SFor more information, call
president Bob Romatowski at 268THURSDAY- BUCK NITE SJ.OO. Well, Wine, Draft 9:00-12:00 p.m. t
9046, or Coach Richard Brown at
266-7071 (home) or 277-3053 t
PLEASE JOIN USIII THANKS!
t
(work).

i

t
it

I
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• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGlASSES

m

~~Wl@~il~ ~-----

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays"
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phohe 277·4347

265-3828

UPCOMING
MANAGEMAli11CIPANr
EVENTS
MEEilNG
Bndmlnton Doublts (M·W)
Wed. Feb 6,1985
•M.\11 denot£' Mm &: Women,
All Manager.'Panldpant Mel!llngs are mandafory and are held at
4:15 ptn- In Room 154 of J()hnson Gym~

D. Mason, MD.
F.J. Fell mao. D. 0.
IU, English, D.O.

\i'•lndae'• Coaptu Ru
S..IVII•v. Fett,.&r\1 9
ilu-n _away With yoot\lalmUrie littht 5th annuaiVaimdn~~aCouplm
Run! The thtH·mlltrun wid be held Ill tho UNM North Go!! Ci>uno
at ltl-.30 am. CoUples are not: tequlred to run togdher. ·their com·
bfHd tlma wilt be used to determine the u.innnJ Prius WIJI beawa:Md- Co the flrlt through sbth plac:e. couples. T·slalrts will be:

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomos Blvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

OPEN RECIII!!InON HOURS

, .........., ••....., Jt. 1985
Moadav~f••· 4
Johnson Gym: 3:00-6:00_pm (optn recreation}

6:011-9:15 pm (C-.1: LS. Baskotbol!J
AW>Il14ry Gym: 4-5:00 pm
5:1J0.6:15 pm (Aorobtc Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm
W<lght Room: 5:011-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00-9;00 pm
Swlmmi1111 Pool: 5;30.9;00 pm

glventoiheflrst248ruM$whoregiiiii!J'.Uentryhl!bJori!Frlday~
Fob...rv 8 a1 5 pm. $5 the day of the run,

T•--1 fe11.5

.lohnoon Gym: 3:30-9:15 pm

c:- C:.UII!r!W Qlak

AW<IIIary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pm

T - • · F•...... ll • • a..•ov. Fa-...17

AINM
SCHEDULE AT
THE FAT CHANCE
BAR & GRILLE

Loam mor• about Crou Ci>umry Skll119 •• this dlnlc. The Indoor
dink: on F•btwuy l:I..W be hold In Wood.,ard Hall Room 1471roro
1·9 pm and 111111 covttequlpmmt. dothlng and Jmparfng 1osld. Thr
oulddorpr~kahr.-ill be: held Februal]ll7 at boctono•• Picnic: Area
In the Sandia Mol.uu.Ins. The outdoor sa.&lon wiU be conducted with
boou, poles and slcls wAik:hwill be p<ovid<d lortM. partldpanu and
actual ~ ttchnJquiU wtn be covettd. The cost of the cfrntc li $5 and
portldpanU must ,..lsl<r by FobruOJY 1 at 5 pm.

5:15'6:15 pm (Aorobk:Oane•)
6:15-9:15 pm
W<lght Room: 5:011-9:15 pm
Ro<quftball CowU: 5:011-9:15 pm

Swimming Pool: 5;30.9:00 pm
. . . . . . . . . , ••• t;

JohllfOfl Gym: 3:01).5;00 pm (opm .......

lon,

5:011-9:15 pm (a...d: LS. Buk<tbol!J
AW>Illary Gym: 4-5:00 pm
5:*6:15 pm (Am>blc O....J
6:15-9:15 ....
Wdghl - . , 5:011-9:15 pm
Rocquo~ball

Courts: 4;00.9:00 pm

n...-.,... ,

Swtnunfns Pool: 5,00.9:00 pm

..-............

.ioh..... Gym: 3,00,9:15 pm
Atulllary Gym: 3:30-5:15 pm
5:1~:15 pm (Airoblc OanuJ
6:15-9:15 pm

IIA!mEUEil NAnoNAL.IIONiJJIENT '1111P
lnthe.,...,_c:anynnand.....,.countryolthoPolllrltoPl.,..u,
- o f the RIO Grand< /rom Santa F., Nftl Mak:o, otelound tho
ltllnod dweiUng< ol 001 o1 the 011ot1 dl<ftllve prcbloloric: tndl..
populatiano ol the SOuth-•. R<PI"' now for thlil uan lrlp and
guided tour throttgh the B...t.ll<t NllilnnaiM<>num<nt. The""" ol
th< ltlp Is SIO, tho dt:adllno lor roglslrllllonll F<biuary 20. Familil'J
are twk:omt!l

AcluHCar.f-oons

REGIStRAtiON FOR ALL GETAWAY AcrMn£5 o.Jfi be held at
thtUisure:Snvlcdot&ce.R:oom230JnJOhnsonGym(NEtonm).
277-4347, Ma.tl·fn teglsttatlon1 ilre welcome!

carloonManla
Rar~ cat1oc-ns troll\ as ~arly as 1911 lo
1940. lficludes the worl! of Windsor
McKay, on~ of the founding fathers of
anlml:illon. 30 rnlh

REf1ER'VED TICKETS AT ALL. GIANT TICKET CENTER$
General Stores In AlbUq. and Sanla Fe
Wild Wesl Music
KA~B Flee Center
750 Service Charoe
sound Track Records
Que Pasa In Taos
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 243·3208
·' P.J.t ...

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

SPECIAL AMNOUNCEMENt

~IJNM COIIPOIIAft CtJP TEAM

J\li University d Ntl.it_Mtilco ~ployees are fn.vlt@d to becOni~ part

.

ot••our•1track lllnd ftdd_ Corporate _Cup Tt!a·m. ThiS_ ttilm w;U parlfd..p.ate 11'1 the Corporate Cup Indoor Ttacll MHt on. SundaJ}. Fehri.iary
24. 111 Tingley d>llseum.

All ONM empiQ11tes who WOrk a mtnlmum 0 132 houts pet week are
eligible to bec.ome a part nl"ntir" UNM Ci>rp<ifate Cup T•am.
Employees who do tJllrlldpate u.11J ll!nJ~ a good, wholesome, com•
ptrllth.te atmospheit._ help111g to _promote ph}lSital__ fitneu, sporis~
man ship And unttv erncng_emptQyt~s, :emplovers and thefr famliJes.
For more lnfonnatiDn _and details, please_ call Jeff Weil.s at the Lt!lsutt

~--

W<lolli Roam: .$;00.9:15 pm
R8<quaboll Courts: 5:00-9:15 pm
S w l - Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
Johnson~·

...•

,....,.,

4:00-9:15 pm (CiooOd: LS, Bodrnlntan)

AU.U!Oty Gym: 4·5:00 pm
5:*6:15 pm (Aerobic D..,..J
E:15•9:15 pm

W•I<Jh! Room: 5:00-9:15 pm

Ra<quftboll Court" 4:00-9:00 pm
Swlmtrilng Pool< 5:30·9:00 pm
Salud••· , .... '
AU r«tutiOn fadlitit1 opt'!rl .at tl:OOam. close ~• 5:00 pm~ \lfltt. thi!:
aaptktn _of tht pool which' doseil B1 4:45 _pm, •Johnsoh Gym:

1:30-4:30- p.m. Cfosed. ••Swtmmfng Pool: Olymplc pool dostdopen ret tn Johnson .Pool.
S.ad.or, Felt. 11
Ali red'eatiori latU itfeJ Open at 12:00 noon, close: at S:OO pri11 wlih the
UeefJi:lon of _t_he pool which cloiiu at_4:4S pm
VALID IJNM ID REQUIRED To u.. All Fadlllle•
Guest .Fm: $2.00

.

I
I
I
I
I
I

--~----------~-------------
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Las N oticias
SOl.Mi -· TIJI•; STtlllENT Organlr.ntion for Latin

American Studies - brown bag lunch, Weds., feb,
6, 12:00 noon ;H the Latin Americurtlnsthute, 8~1

~ampul. We will discuss U.S. Rep. BtU
Jtidt~nlmn·~ past und ruture public hearings ubout
hr~ trip 10 ('erma I Ameri~a and aid to the Nicaraguan
.:<Intra,, l:vcryone is welcome. Information: 277·

Yale NJ', on

2106

2961'
l'lll·~~lllENTIAI.

SCiiOLARS Mt:I\TING 6:00

.rm., Wed , Feb. 6 in rm. 144 or the Honors Ccrncr.
lk there!.
2106
H'RN Y(Willlli.E nssets into $$$S. Sig !lp auction
Apr 6 open tu general public. Now taking con·
~rgruncnt<! for all type• of items: 1'V's, books,
rndrm. "'i"'' nnmp1, rumiture, sporting goods,
vcluclc•. kih:hen appliances, etc., etc. Cull. 247·4299
h>r infu
2105
JN('I,;<;T SLIRVJVORS TIIEIIAI'Y Group, Conf.
dentin!, ltnsitivc group for women. Individual
wun\cling ailo a~nihrble. Comuct Curyl Trotter,
MA . 266·W60.
2104
AR'fS RF;vn:wt:lls WA.N'n:u. Him, theater,
un 11 , 0, gallcr}, und music critics who like to suy
what'< on their rnmds. Not much money, but great
cwusure nnd experience. ('ali the Dnily l.obo at 217·
1~29 Mon·fhur A.M. Ask for R.J.
2/06
lN('),.'lT SliUVIVOIIS SUI'I'OIIT/Th~rnpy Group,
Tu~~uays forB wks. Call 262.0581 or ZSS-7158 for
mfornmlion.
U06
C'ANNOT AFF()JID .lNSURANCE7 There are many
di,count.5 av!lllnble to UNM pmonncl ntld students.
Inquire about arrordnblc and repurnble car, Ufe,
mllhile lu>n>c, hnu~eowncrs, renters. and health in·
,uru.I~Ce. Nv (Jie»urc or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
1o1m l11298· S7UO (days and evenings).
2/28
C'I.l!IJ EVEN1'1 MEETING? Las Notleias II l.h~
place fur you. Only 10 ccnt$ per word Mr issue for
lJNM dep!lrtments and organilalions.
trn

Personals
BF.AUTII'UL NANNYLOU: J()t:Y is Ill und needs
healing. i•lease coni act for roundtrip air tickets and
2104
yourdiamond.
TO Mt:I.ISSI\ MY pl<dgc "dol" -This Is TilE
wcck,nntlclpationsetsln- BEWARE!.
2/04
UNUA MY llOT, good luck during lnltialionlllovc
ya'. Jo mama.
2/04
CONGRATULATIONS SIG"" CIII'S new Jlsl
We're all looking forward to Friday nlt~h!l Be ready
foranawesometime. Pi Phi's,
2104
GARRETf CONGitATULATIONS ON )'our
lnltlallonl Karen.
2/04
IIAPPY BIRTIIDAY mANN£ D. Cpn lod_o mi
an\or, LRJJ.JJ.
2/04
ALPHA Clll NEOPHYTES- Pray for the dead!,,.
2/04
ONLY 15 DAYS till Sobeczek's and C. Lee's bir·
~2/21
GOOn .LUCK TO all of the Alpha Chi Omega
Initiates!.
2/04
JUDY R. fiRST Philosophy, now .Economics.
What's ncxl7 Tuesdays and Tllursd'ays have NEVER
been bctler,l>& P.
2/04
SEND YOUR MESSAGE to n friend, someone
sptclalor your family. Makecon!act In the class!fieds
today • .lleadllne: I p.m. the day berorelnsertlon. 131
Matron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
NOTES CAFE n:ATURES hot croissant sand•
wlchcs, 40 Imported Beers and Wines, the best lin linn
ice cream- VivoH's Gelato. Espresso and Cappuccino, J'U Central NB (across from Nob l:iill).
ll:ooa.rn.tolBlOp.m.
2/07
SCIJOOLED DRUMMt:R LOOKING to join TopFort)• Band. Will jam or. play weekends. I play all
•tyle!, E~~rlcnc<d only. Call Dave: 2.77·5280 afte~
6:00p.m.
2101

Services

Housing

NEF.D t:NOUSII TUTOR with literary background.
821·8488: 884·8847, leave message,
2/15
IIEIID!\1. Wt:IGifT·I.OSS nutrition and weight·loss
maintenance are a way or life. 884-9456.
2/08
QUICK ACCURATE n'PING: research paper.
s/thcscs/dlssertatlonslcbarts/graphs ln my home .
THE.OTHEROFFJC!l, 836·3400,
3/01
AllA'S El. f.CTI!OLYSIS CUNIC, permanent hair
rcrnov~l. Also waxing a~ Margos Highland. Free
,;onsuhat!pn. 255·6800,
U14
TYI'IST: TERM PAPERS, Resumes.l99·8970,
U28
WJU,PREI'ARF.STUnt:NT taxes. SJO min, charge,
$10 per hour, mulling Included. Call277-3092, 2/07
ACCURATE EXCELLENT n'PIST term papers,
resumes, etc. 294·0167,
2/28
·rYPING IN MY home. $1,50/ds/pg, 892-6701, 2/13
MI~NUJNG.ALTERI\TIONS, SEWJNG ofqll kinds,
Stop 'n Sew ... 106 Oirard S!l. Rm 108. 265·7707,
2/06
EXPERit:NCED tU'fOIUNG IN French and
Spanish. Cull Scott:
Home~ 292·8396:
Work- 296-0707.
2113
'fUl'OIUNGt ENGI.ISII, t'RENCII, 256.3235. 2/28
TilE WIIITt;R'S ClllliCE. Qllaihy typlpg, $1.20 per
doublespnced text page. Technical'typ!ng and word
processing also avallaule, 255-9801. (DaYtime). . 2/04
A & 1. WORD PROCESSING 1111d typing services,
268·1096,406 San Mateo N£,
tfn
HA'l't: n'PING, DU'f o.e~d it typcd7 Get YOUr
wotd's worth will!..Leiter quality Daisywheel printout
typing and word proeesslng. Ed Dovcr,142-5427.
2/08
S'fUUY GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center, Five
dedicated prof<ssJ(Jnal Instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at26S.3315. 143 HarvardSE..
tfn
QUALIT¥ WORD PROCFSSING, Accurate, af•
fordable, fast. Nancy, 821·1490.
2108.
99 CENTS PAGt:, degreed typist, 344·3345.
2/08
IIIGU QUALllY n'PING on word processor.
Reasonable rates, call Good Impression. 294·1564,
3/08
QU/I.Lin' WORn PROCFSSING. 292·6$18, 2/1 I
ASSISTANT AT LARGE, Word processing for
dissertations, papers, resumes, form letters. Sue
Kurman, 884·3819.
2/08
PROFFSSIONAL TYPING265-IOQ, E~enings.
3/1
PROBLEM WITU ""THmTICS7 Statistics?
Sciences? Paul can help.265•17!19 evenings.
tfn
PROFFSSIONAL WOJlD PROC~SING, papers,
mnnuscripU, theses, resumes. Call The Home Office
884·3497.
tfn
PAPERWORK§ 266·1118,
lfn
SOfT CONTACT LENS~ are now very reasonable
for everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 50.19 Menaul NE.
8118-4778.
.tfrl
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead AyeSE,
256-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POLISifiNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
.. .
.... tfn
ACCURATE INFORmTIOS ABOUT con·
traception, steriliaatoon abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING A counseling. Phone 247•
9819.
trn

NEEUED A ROOMMATE Ia shar~ a two b~droom
copdo In the Ladera area. Call Rob evenings, 836·
SS70,
2/08
·snARE l DR house pear UNM. $250/mo, plus
uliUtles, Deposl\. Garage, Fireplace. tollce neigh·
borhood. 84J-6817,
2/08
QIJIET NON·SMOKINC .roommale wanted. Share
nice :1, BR apt.. close to UNM. 255-4168 af·
ternoon/evening,
2/07
FEMALE JIOOMMATE WANTED to share two
bedroom house. $ISO plus 'h utilities beginning Feb.
I.Ask forCyndee, Anita, orCathlat 83H212. 2/02
IIOUSE TO SIIAREt Within one mile of UNM,
$16S/mo plus Vi utilities. Graduate student
Z/0~
preferred, Available reb. I, 242·1681,
IIOUSEMATE WANTED: EASTSIDE three
bed,oom .. $1.40/mo plus Ill utilities, Jton·smol\lng
mature person preferred. Call292·30IS.
2105
IM""CULATE ONE BEDROOM apartment
professionally cleaned, fumagated. Manager on
premises. Utilities paid. Pepoil\ and references
required, Cail266·3133.
2/0S
i'OR RENT! FURNISHED 2 br house and efrtcelncy
apt near UNM. No pets, S47S/mo plus utilitie.s, S2SO
DP first and last mo rent..88h862S evenings,
2/04
IIOOM t'Oil RENT, .Pilvate entrance opens onto
courtyard. 4 bedroom house. One room for SISO/mo
plus ~ utilities. Call 268•4892, Pets OK..
2104
R~PONSIBI.E ROOMMATE WANTED f!>r J br
house near base and UNM. SJ83/month plus Vi Utll.
Ken, 266·3350: 265·7037.
2104
FOR Rt:NT LARGE I br apartment 3 blocks from
UNM. Off street parking, very private, Only
SIBS/month. Inquire266·6872.
2/04
t'OR SALE BY owner, Unlvmity area, Ooad .terms,
2 bdrm, solar heated, wood stove, low utilities, will
show by appointmeru, 2$5-1235.
:UOS
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All ulilltl~ paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV roon11111d laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1$20 University NE.
243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
N.E,, 5250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all Utilities paid, 517~ security deposit, Fully
furnished-secUrity locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pe1s.. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 2116-8392.
tfn

.------------127-1

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

·~~···
·_ ~\

OLDTOWN

ITwo slices of pizza and
I a lg soft drink $1.99Coupor\ good today
..... ---.!:~-4~- .J
CON'IA\#1 LICrt:.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

!

at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Mahagement Corp.

• All Brands Solutions

• Polishing Service
• Discount Price~

CASEY OPTICAL CO.
4306 Lomas NE

265•6777

265-8846

DELIVERST~ I

:I

I
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
Hours:
11 am ·1 am Sun .•-Thurs. I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I

262-1662

Prua

lr'IC

3416 Central SE, Altluquerque, NM

616 San Mateo .NE

DOMINO'S :
PIZZA
I
FREE.

COMMODOREI..Y SYSTEI\I WITH i541 dlskdrlve,
NEC color monitor, semlnJIOx printer, eleven best
programs, utilities, etc. Like brand new, Less than 3
mos old, $1550. Calr268..0794 (6-8 p.m.) weekdays
(all day weekends).
2104
GIBSON SONEX 180 electric gUitar and Fender
Champ amp, S2SO, will negotiate. 242-6719 after 4
p.m.
2/08
SONY PSX·60 TURNTABLE excellent condition,
Best otrer over sao. 888·0674 night.
:ztrn
KILPSCII, ESS 1 B A W• don't hold a candle to North'
American Sound, One demonstration will blow you
awayl266-9799,
. 2/08
IBANEZ ARTIST. llANO lnlaycd abllone. Excellent
condition. Fender super•re~erb amp. Original PreCBS model. Call Steve, 299·4694.
2/04

~ago.n

II ~ ~ ~1~ . H. a.rvard
SE ..I1
-~(.\~y
'"bii<.S.O!Ce""ot 1
II P~
,
26~-4777

I

$1.50 Off

Gel "-1 50 o·ff .a·n·Y 1·s·· Dom·,nos· Przza •
"'
Limited Delhiery Area
Otfef good at ell Albllquerqllo stores
One coupOn j)er j)ltza
Coupoh also good lot carry•oul

262-1662
3920 Central S.E:.

75¢ Off

I
II

Get 75c off any custom made
Dom1no s- P1zza and en tOY one

·

.I

delicious pizza!

limited !»livery Arll
Offer gOOd at 111 Albuquerque atores
One .coupon per pizza·
Couoon also cioorl ;,.,, tatty·ouf

1
1

~iSia
~
EH ~ :
®

DECORATE WITH FUTONS: Student discount.
Qrlght Fl!ture F!JIOn Coinpal)y, 2424 Garfield SE.
268·973~.
.
2/08
TWO mLE GERMAN silorthair puppies (or sale
from good hunting bloodl.ines. Papa has papers,
mama on premises, SSO each. Love at first sight
guaranteed. 877·8516,
2/0S
1970 VW BUG, Good conditlom runs, but needs
work. sa~o. After 4 p.ll,l. 294·7718,
2/06
S.O,S. SPECI~L ORDER Special Home Recording
Studio, The incredible Foste" X·IS tape deck.
Package InclUdes deck, footswitches, and !idapt~r,
Frist S (ll'ople ()nly. Call for prices. Marc's Guitar
Center, 143 Harvard SE, 26S·33 JS,
2/06
WATERBED, FULLY EQUIPI'EO, Queensize.
Almosc new. S2SO, C.hest freezer $20. Call after 5;30.
831-6001.
·
tfn
LOTS OF EXTRAS I '78 Ford Fiesta. 4 cyJ., 4 speed.
Good condition, $2000. 884·0491.
·2!05
1973 MERCURY COMET 6-cyl,. 3-speed, Runs
goQd, $89$, Incline bench with leg curls, $60, 2SS·
1321,
2/0S
S.IOO MS·DOS computer 3 drives, 7 boards, CRT,
many features. $1950, 293·5297,
2/04

Employment
COMPUTERSTORE HELP NF.EDED. ~0.30 hr·
s/wk. Sale~ experience preferred. 298·2245;268·1881,
2/08
MONEY I YOU CAN m~ke thousands and love doing
II! Wedoi884·94S6.
2108
WANTED: LAW STUDENT ellpericnced library
researcher. Send qualifications, phone number, fee
rate, availability . t(l: Resident, PO Box 3061,
Albuquerque, NM 87190.
2/04
PART,TIME CASHIER/counter person. .Lunch,
evening and afternoon hours •. Apply in person.
Fronlier Restaurant, 2400 Central.
2/06
WORK·S'fUDV OPENING. Seeking experience in
local government? Upper class/graduate .!latus
preferred. Strong writing/research. skiH.s required.
S4.2S/S4.40 per hour. Call Marilyn .or Sarah,
Albuquerque Planning Division, 766-7422.
2/06
WORK·STUDY QUALIFIED? Two positions:
Shident with basic carlogrnphy and planning graphics
skills. Architectural graphics skills desireable.

Travel
REWARDING SUMMER FOR sophomore and
older college men in Colorado mountains working
with children. Bac~pac~ing, borsebac~ riding, crafts,
wildlife, and many outdoor programs, June 6-AUg
23, 1985, Write now: Sanborn Westem Camps,
Florissant. CO 80816.
.2/04

Lost&Found
RENEE TORREZ CLAIM your driver's ikeose in
Rm 131 Marron Hall.
2/05
LEATilER GLOVES LOST financial aid or cashiers,
Jan. 28 morning. U found please C!lll Janel - 277·
3633. "My hands gel cold" or drop at Lobo office.
Color light tan,
2105
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens lockJ
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119\11 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262-2107.
tfn

Miscellaneous
HAIR CUT sto, First visit only. Villa Hair Designs.
2214 Central SE. 2SS·3219.
2108
BE MY VA LENTINE, A VIntage .. VIctorian
Camasole (rom the Turquoise Flamingo 120 Amhurst
NE,
2/07
COMPLETE PJIOTOGRAPHIC DARKROOM
equipment for black and white or co)or processing.
Also, 3$ mm SLR Olympus OM-I -body only,
Call: 898-4613.
2/04
$10·5360 WEEKLY/UP Mailhtg Circulars! No.
bosses/qupta5l Sincerely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Dept. AN·7, POD910CEW,
Wood"ock,IL 60098.
2/21
EYEGLASSES, WHOL~ALE TO the public,
Quality generic and designer eyewcar at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Punedain
tfn
Opticians. 2"·2000.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD P.UZZLE

For Sale

Cenrered
·

Albuquerque Planning Division, 766-74n.
:U!K\
WORK·STUDY .POSITION availabl~!lt.l'eaccCo~
Office on Campus, 1$·20 hr$/weell at $3.6~ hr. Some
typing necessaO'. Call277·2961, Micharl.
2/04
PART·TIME J.IVE'In attendant wamed: 2;3 llf$ per
day, 2 ·weeks per month, pay Js free room and
utilities, Call Leslie 268·4892 eves.
2/06
ONE. ""LE SECUJIITY guard, Be honest,
depepdable. Minimum 9·month comml(tment
required. Work alone 10 mile• from UNM, 2·3
ni.ghts/week, 8 p.m.· I J!.m. Call 821·115$ Ext, 240.
Leave phone, best time to call.
2/06
WORK;STUDY QUALIFIED: Cleric.al·· position,
consistent Saturday a.m. hours variable wClkly
hours. Student Health Center, 271-7949.
2/06
AIJlLIN~ JJJRING, .$14-$39,0001 Stewardesses,
Rcscrvationistl WorldWide! Call for Guide, Plree·
tory Newsletter. 1·(916) 944-4#1Xunewme~ticoalr.
!
3/19
CRUIS~HIPS HIRING, 516-530,0001 Carribean,
Hawaii, World. Call for Ouide, Pireet(Jry,
Newsletter. H916) 944·4444 ~unewme~ic(Jctulse.
3/1.9
SUMMER JOBS /I.V AIL/I.BLEl Cruise Liners and
Resort Hotels now hiring, Many positions available.
For a"plicarion write to: Tourism Personnel Services,
PO Bol(3SO:Z18, Tampa, FL 33695.0218.
2/08

E
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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ACROSS
1 Soft minerals
6 Kitchenware
10 Chapeaux
14 Separated
15 Vocal
16 Dill herb
17 OK inside
out
19 Girl's name
20 Of the
first man
21 Salt pork
23Jimmy
25 New: pref.
26 Curve
27 Pinnacle
29 Biblical boy
31 Flatfish
33 Part of
"to be"
34 Tolerated
36Canlnes
40 Bakery ltem
42Piayauke
44Eddo
45 Bedaub
47Title
49 Wickedness
50 Plat
52 Milk fluids
53 Foot part
54 - mater:
brain

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

membrane
57 Spank
59 More
reasoned
61 Opportunely
64 Economize
67 Screwballs
68 Winter tool
70 Run
71 Out: pref.
72 Dropsy
73 Withered
74 Senior
75 Boxwood
tree
DOWN
1 The O'Hara
home
2 Emulated
3 Pendant
4 Liqueur
5 Attempts
6luau food
7 Eyes
a HaWk's nail
9 Veered: var.
10 Healthy
11 Oldwomanish
12 Divulges
13 Respites
18 Fragrances
22 Vessel

/

24
27
28
30
32
35
37
38
39
41
43

Origins
Devours
Carriage
Abrasions
Stake
Sand
mounds
New York
strait
Small group
Sharpen
Beret's kin
Bog

46 Pro48 Alberta•

Texas
spreads
51 Went by
54 Ale servings
55 Toughen
56 Mary or
Lady58 Meantime
60Wear
62 Big Italian
name
63- bene
65 Short letter
66 Layout
69 Triumphed

